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C urrent facilitation by plasm on resonances betw een parallelw ires of�nite
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The currentvoltage (IV)characteristics for perpendiculartransportthrough two se-

quentially coupled wiresof�nitelength iscalculated analytically.Thetransportwithin a

Coulom b blockade step isassisted by plasm on resonancesthatappearasstepsin the IV

characteristicswith positionsand heightsdepending on inter-and intrawire interactions.

In particular,dueto the interwire interactions,the peak positionsshiftto lowervoltages

in com parison to thenoninteracting wireswhich reectsthe facilitation ofcurrentby in-

teractions. The interwire interactionsare also found to enhance the therm ally activated

current.

Recenttechnologicalprogressin creation ofclean one-dim ensionalwires,eitherascarbon nanotubes1

orasapartofsem iconductingstructures2 hasattracted m uch attention tothestudy oftransportthrough
quasi-one-dim ensionalsystem s,both experim entally and theoretically.1{7 Transportthrough clean quasi-
one dim ensionalsystem s probesthe m ain consequencesofthe Luttinger liquid (LL) theory8,the spin-
chargeseparation and thechargefractionalization.Experim entally,quasi-1d system shavea�nitelength,
orthey are e�ectively divided into �nite size fragm entsby im purities7. Ifthe length isnotvery large,
the quasi-1d system sactually representone-dim ensionalquantum dots,with �nite charging energy and
discrete spectrum .1;9 Therefore,the theoreticalstudy of�nite-size e�ectson transportthrough wiresof
�nite length L that form the LL in the lim it L ! 1 is ofm uch im portance for the interpretation of
experim ents7.
In this Letter,we address those features ofa LL that can be seen in experim ents on perpendicular

transport through two coupled quantum wires of�nite length L,analyzing the current{voltage (IV)
characteristicsofthe circuitconsisting ofthe leftreservoir,two quantum wires,and the rightreservoir,
coupled in sequence(seetheinsetin Fig.1).Thereservoirsareassum ed to benoninteracting.Thereisa
m agnetic�eld applied perpendiculartotheplaneofthewires.Such system can berealized in form oftwo
carbon nanotubes.A sim ilargeom etry hasbeen em ployed in experim entson sem iconductorstructures2

with the di�erence that only one ofthe wires is of�nite length there. Since the discreteness ofthe
spectrum isexplicitely taken into account,the resultspresented here m ay �nd analogiesin experim ents
on double quantum dots10. W e do not consider spin e�ects,the Luttinger liquids are assum ed to be
spinless. W e derive an analyticalexpression for the current-voltage characteristics in lowest order in
tunneling to the reservoirs,concentrating on the region within a singleCoulom b blockadestep.
W efound thattheinterwireinteractionsfacilitatetransportat�nitebiasvoltages,aswellastherm ally

activated transport.O urresultson IV characteristicsaresum m arized in Fig.1.The discretenessofthe
spectrum ofa �nite-length wiretransform sthepower-law singularities,typicalfortheLL,into a seriesof
discretestepswith envelopedescribed by thepower-law function ofthein�nitesystem 13.Each step in the
IV characteristicscorrespondsto a plasm on resonancebetween the LL wires.The positionsofthe steps
ofthe IV curve reectthe quantization ofthe charge-m ode ofthe LL,in particular,the energiesoftwo
independentbosonicm odes,propagatingon thelength L with velocitiesu1 and u2.6 O neofthevelocities
(u2 in our case) always renorm alizes down by interwire interactions,which results in the lowering of
plasm on excitation energies,and hence the facilitation oftransportthrough excited statesascom pared
to the noninteracting wires. The heightofeach step reectsthe strength ofthe corresponding plasm on
resonance,and isalsocontrolled by LL interaction constants.Therefore,IV characteristicsshould clearly
dem onstrate the e�ectofLL interactions. The outlined featuresare ratherinsensitive to the geom etry
ofthe reservoirs.They can be seen in the case oftwo-and three-dim ensionalreservoirscontacted along
a whole wire,aswellasfora circuitwith point-like coupling between the reservoirsand the wires,such
asthatrealized in STM experim ents1;3. In contrast,due to strong restrictionsim posed by m om entum
conservation by tunneling, the interaction e�ects can hardly be seen in the case of one-dim ensional
reservoirsparallelto the wires.
O urstartingpointistheHam iltonian oftwointeractingLuttingerliquidsof�nitelength,with di�erent

Ferm i-velocitiesv1 and v2 and with asingle-particle(1P)tunneling ofam plitudetbetween theLL’s.The
length ofthe wiresL isassum ed to be large,so thatthe wave num ber k is conserved in the tunneling
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process.In thepresenceofa m agnetic�eld B perpendicularto theplane,thestatesofthewire1 and the
leftreservoiracquire an additionalphase factoreibx (b= eB =~,x denotesa coordinate along the wire)
with respectto the statesofthe wire 2 and the rightreservoir6.The application ofthe LL approach to
wiresof�nite length is lim ited by the condition thatthe screening length forthe Coulom b interaction
in the wire ism uch lessthan the length ofthe wire L.Thiscondition isful�lled,forexam ple,in recent
experim entson sem iconductors2;4.
W e take into account the electrostatic charging energy phenom enologically,shifting the groundstate

energy by the capacitive energy E (N 1;N 2),where N 1;N 2 denote the totalnum ber ofelectrons in the
�rstand the second wire respectively. The calculation ofE (N 1;N 2)hasbeen perform ed previously.5;11

Furtherm ore,it is assum ed that the application ofvoltage between the wires shifts the energy ofthe
one-particlestatesofthe two wiresby the am ounteV relativeto each other(band-shifting case5).
Since transport between the LL’s is determ ined by plasm on resonances, and in resonance the

interwire tunneling has to be treated exactly, we �rst diagonalize the 1P spectrum . The spec-
trum of the diagonalized 1P Ham iltonian consists of two branches with dispersions �� (k) =h

eV + (v1 + v2)k �
p
(eV + (v1 � v2)k)2 + 4t2

i

=2. In general,the resulting spectrum isnotlinearany

m oreforv1 6= v2.However,aslong asjeV (v1 � v2)kj� eV 2 + 4t2 one can expand the squareroot,and
retaining only the �rst term ofexpansion consider the spectrum as approxim ately linear. Further we
work in that approxim ation. Upon inclusion oftwo-particle interactions,the two branches�� (k) form
two new interacting Luttingerliquids.
Afterthediagonalization ofthe1P partofthetwo-wireHam iltonian,thephysicalpicturechangesfrom

the sequentialcircuit,the left reservoir{ two coupled wires { the rightreservoir,to the circuit,where
there are two LL’scoupled in parallelto the leftand rightreservoirswith no directtunneling between
the Luttingerliquids.
Note thattwo particle hopping term sbetween the new LL’sin the particle-particle (pp)and particle-

hole(ph)channels12 aregenerated by thediagonalization of1P Ham iltonian.Theseterm swillbeom itted
in furtherconsideration.Theiram plitudesaresm allatsm alltunneling t,though they play a crucialrole
closeto the instability in the ph orpp channel(seebelow).
Afterthe1P diagonalization,theHam iltonian ofinteracting LL’swithouttheone-particletunneling is

oftheform H =
P

�= 1;2
H �+ H 12;whereH � isastandardLL Ham iltonian withoutbackwardscattering16,

and the interwire interaction is ofthe form H 12 = v1
RL =2
� L =2

dx

2�
:[2�̂1L �̂2R + 4�̂1L �̂2L + L $ R]::2

and 4 aretheinterwireinteraction constants,�̂�R ;L (x)denotethechiralelectron density operatorsofthe
two wires.
In the bosonized form ,the Ham iltonian lookslike(here ~� � (�1;�2)

T ,~� � (� 1;� 2)
T )

H =
1

4

Z L =2

� L =2

dx

2�

n

:
�

@x~�
T
�

M̂ �

�

@x~�
�

:+ :
�

@x~�
T
�

M̂ �

�

@x~�
�

:
o

; (1)

where M̂ � =

�
v1g1 v1(4 � 2)

v1(4 � 2) v2g2

�

, M̂ � =

�
v1=g1 v1(4 + 2)

v1(4 + 2) v2=g2

�

,v� is the charge m ode

velocity in wire � and g� isthe LL interaction constantforwire �. Diagonalization ofthe Ham iltonian
(1) is achieved by applying a com position ofunitary rotationsand subsequentrescalings,whereby the
rescalingspreservetheduality ofthe�elds� i and � i:�i ! �i

p
K i,� i ! � i=

p
K i.Thesam ehasbeen

achieved by otherm eansin6;12;14.The diagonalization renders(1)to the Ham iltonian oftwo uncoupled
LL’s with di�erent charge m ode velocities,u1 and u2: H =

P

i= 1;2

ui
2

R
dx

2�

�
:(@x�i)2 :+ :(@x�i)2 :

	
;

where the dual�elds �i,�i are related to the originalones by lineartransform ations ~� = Q̂ �(�1;�2)T ,
~� = Q̂ �(�1;�2)T .In the caseofidenticalwires,v1 = v2 = v,g1 = g2 = g,the m atrices Q̂ �;� aregiven by

Q i1
� = 1

p
2

h
1=g+ 4+ 2

g+ 4� 2

i1=4
,Q 22

� = � Q12� = 1
p
2

h
1=g� 4� 2

g� 4+ 2

i1=4
,and Q

ij

�
= 1=(2Q ij

�
). The behaviorofthe

renorm alized velocitiesu1 and u2 versusthe interwire coupling strength atdi�erentvaluesofintrawire
interaction constant is shown in the inset in Fig. 1. Each velocity determ ines the interlevelspacing
for a branch ofthe plasm on spectrum by the relation � i = �ui=L;(i = 1;2). The velocity u2 that
renorm alizes down by interwire interactions corresponds to the m ode,where the charges oftwo wires
uctuatein antiphase(thepseudospin m odein thecaseofidenticalwires6;12;16).Thereisa specialpoint
in the dependence ofthe renorm alized velocitieson interwire interactions,where u1 = u2. Foridentical
wires,this point is given by the relation (4 + 2)g = (2 � 4)=g. The farther away from thatpoint,
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the loweristhe velocity u2. M oreover,u2 turns to zero when one ofthe m atrices,M � orM � becom es
degenerate.The latterhappenswhen interwire and intrawire interactionsare com parable.Particularly,
in the case ofidenticalwires,and for 2 = 0,u2 = 0 is reached for 4 = vg. The interwire tunneling
in coupled in�nite LL’s is known to result in an instability either in the ph or in the pp channelat
strong enough interwire interaction12. W e expectthatone ofthose two instabilitiesoccursatthe point
u2 = 0,even though the length ofthe wiresis�nite.Indeed,thevelocity u2 changesthee�ective length
ofthe wire forthe corresponding plasm on m ode by the obviousrelation L ! Lv=u2,hence the physics
ofan in�nite LL should be recovered for u2 ! 0. Com plete analysis ofthe instability em ploying the
renorm alization group treatm entisleftforfuture publication.
Now weturn totheim plicationsoftheaboveresultsforthecurrent-voltagecharacteristics.W econsider

herethecase,when tunnelingbetween awireand thenextreservoirism uch largerthen tunnelingbetween
the wires. Then the whole voltage drop takesplace between the wires. Increasing the biasvoltage,the
energy di�erence between the two 1P spectralbranches �+ (k)� �� (k) increases,which results in the
suppression oftunneling m atrix elem entsT1;r and T2;l (i= 1;2 relatesto theLL channel,� = r;lrelates
to thereservoir),and henceto thesuppression ofcurrent.However,fora given chirality � (� = 1 forthe
left,� = � 1 forthe rightchirality),thate�ectcan be com pensated by changing the externalm agnetic
�eld according to b= � �eV=v1 (then both LL channelshave the electrochem icalpotentialclose to the
leftreservoir)orb= �eV=v2 (then both LL channelshavetheelectrochem icalpotentialcloseto theright
reservoir).In whatfollowswe considerthe caseb= � eV=v1.
Thesingle-particletunneling currentI undertheapplied voltageV isgiven by thesum ofthecurrents

through the two parallelLL channels. In each channel,there are contributions from states with the
left and the right chiralities. The calculation ofthe current is outlined in Ref. [15],whereas we use
thebosonization form ulasfora �nitelength wirewith freeboundary conditionsto calculatetheferm ion
correlation function in each channel.16.Furtherm ore,wedescribethereservoirsin term softheirdensity
ofstateswith energy �,�r;l(�).Thatisappropriate in the case oftwo-and three-dim ensionalreservoirs
with largebandwidth,wherethe m om entum conservation by tunneling doesnotim posea restriction on
energy.Thecurrent-voltagecharacteristicsisobtained asfollows,

I
�

i;r(eV )= �
16�e

a
jTi;rj

2

1X

m ;n= 0

(bi1)n
n!

(bi2)m
m !

�
�(� �

<
i;m n)�r(�

<
i;m n)� �(�>i;m n)�r(�

>
i;m n)

	
; (2)

where bi1 = (Q i1
�
)2 + (Q i1

�
)2,bi2 = (Q i2

�
)2 + (Q i2

�
)2,�7i;m n = E (N i� 1;Nj)� E (Ni;N j)� �(vi+ nu1 +

m u2)=L � eV ,and a isa short-rangecuto�.Each term in the sum overn;m describesthe contribution
from aplasm on resonancebetween thetwowirestothecurrent.Thetunnelingdensityofstatesrepresents
asuperposition oftwosequencesofequidistant�-peakswith periods�u1=L and �u2=L.Both theposition
and theweightofeach peak iscom pletely de�ned by interactions.Thestructureofthetunneling density
of states has m uch in com m on with the structure of photolum inescence spectra from highly excited
nanorings,described in detailin Ref. [14]. Indeed,in both casesthe correlationsoftwo �nite size LL’s
determ ine the relevant physics with the di�erence,that it is the four-point correlation function that
determ inesthe lum inescence spectra.
A set ofIV characteristics for di�erent values ofinterwire interaction 4 is shown in Fig. 1. The

shift ofthe position ofthe second step to lower voltageswith increasing 4,which corresponds to the
current through the �rst excited plasm on state,dem onstrates the facilitation ofcurrent by interwire
interactions. For single wallcarbon nanotubes,the charging energy is 3 to 6 tim es the noninteracting
interlevelspacing,1;3;9 independently ofthe nanotube length. Therefore,the plasm on resonances with
m ;n � 3 | 6 areexpected to be seen experim entally within a singleCoulom b blockadestep
For one-dim ensionalreservoirs,the m om entum conservation by tunneling �xes the energy di�erence

between them odesin thereservoirand in thetwo-wiresystem .TheIV curveyieldsa sequenceofpeaks.
Thepositionsofthepeaksaredeterm ined by interferencephenom ena,which areonly partially controlled
by interactions.M oreover,even applying an externalm agnetic �eld,itisgenerally im possible to satisfy
them om entum conservation and toavoid thedim inishingoftunnelingby thebiasvoltagesim ultaneously.
W e concludethatthe interaction e�ectscan hardly be seen ifthe reservoirsareone-dim ensional.
Anothere�ectofinteractionsisin facilitating plasm on assisted transportatsm allvoltagesand �nite
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tem peratures.Forsm alltem peratures,weobtain I(T)= I1r(T)+ I2l(T),where

Ii;� � 2
V jTi;�j

2��(�F )exp
�
� vi�

L T

�

�

1� e�
� u 1

L T

�bi1 �

1� e�
� u 2

L T

�bi2
: (3)

Theenhancem entofthetherm ally activated currentcan beseen by com parison ofEq.(3)with theresult
forthe system withoutthe interwire interactionsthatreadsIi� / exp

�
� vi�

L T

�
=
�
1� exp

�
vi�

L T

��
. Due to

thesm allerinterleveldistanceforplasm on excitationsin theinteracting system (sm allervelocity u2),the
therm ally activated currentisenhanced.
Asthesingularityu2 ! 0isapproached,thedistancebetween them and m + 1step in zero-tem perature

IV characteristicsdim inishes,the heightofeach step growsand form ally divergeswith bi2 atthe point
u2 = 0.Thetherm allyactivated currentalsogrowsand divergesasapower-law (T=u2)bi2.Todescribethe
behaviorcloseto the singularity,the ph and pp hopping operatorsneed to be included in thetheoretical
treatm ent,which isbeyond thescopeofthepresentpaper.Beyond thetransition,theuctuationsofthe
�elds(�2;�2)arefrozen and donotcontributetothecurrent.Thechargeuctuationsactually correspond
to a single LL of�nite length. The IV characteristics is given by Eq. (2) with u2 = 0;bi2 = 0. The
therm ally activated currentissuppressed com pared to the noninteracting system ,since u1 > vF .
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FIG .1. IV characteristics for di�erent interwire interaction constants 4. The position of the second step

reecting the current through the �rst excited plasm on m ode shifts to lower voltages with growing 4,which

indicatesthefacilitation ofcurrentby interactions.In theshown voltagerange,thecurveswith 4 = 0:2;0:3 show

equidistantsteps,reecting the contribution ofthe m ode u2 only,whereas both m odesu1 and u2 contribute to

the curve with 4 = 0:1. For4 = 0:5,u1 � u2,the positions ofthe stepsfrom both m odescoincide,the height

ofeach step isthe sum ofthe two contributions. Norm alization ofthe currentI0 = 16�ejTi;rj
2
�r(E F )=a. Inset:

the velocitiesofplasm on m odesu1 and u2 vs4.O therparam eters:g1 = 0:28,g2 = 0:26,2 = 0:05.
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